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.

Se~nate

VP Resigns

.· I

President, they should . obtain ~ furl.her its goal of "Students
' ·
nomination sheet in the student working for students."
. ·as soon as possible.
.
. .Alan Berkowitz
.
·.·
• ·. a senior pol- Senate office
itical
science
maJor,
recently
Furth
d
tail
b
.
bt
.
..
Sincerely.
·
·
.
..
·
er e s can e o ame d m
' resigned· frQm · hm position · as - th ·st ' d t S t office from
Alan Berkowitz
· Studen(SenateVice"President. · _ e _t u_ en "' ena e.
.
.
. ,
t .
ll f 9am o 4pm.
Alan'.s resignatio1i,con ams a o
his sympathies toward the Senate
and it's operat~ons. Alan is _concerned with the Senate .and its
. continuation a8 : a sound organ- An open letter to the RWC
ization but he feel.s that the Senate community(Alan
Berkowitz's
needs to be expanded and needs to resignation)
require more student involement
and help; "Wi.ih. an organization
such as the Senate and with the bear Senators:
.
.
burdens and responsibilities that
Due t~ other more. pressing
' Alpha Ch.i offers (l·r) Lynn Savage, Michele HU'nter, Gretchen . coi:ne al?ng With carrying ouC commiti_n~nts, I h~reby re.linquish
Ebelt, Darlene Meyers and Marjorie Crofts, take oath of office student~ needs, a ~eat~r force of my position as Vice-President of
at installation.
·
.
people IS needed. to msure an the RWC Student Government.
"
adequate and efficient manner .of
As you are well aware, .. this
dealing with-th~m,• ·
years Senate has accomplished a
Berkowitz would like to 5ee the great deal and with the · good
Senate focus mote upon working resources provided by the RWC
with each-c>f t.h.e committees to get Senators it will continue to do so.
greater student representation
I, for one, am extremely proud
!. )'
oil all levels 'Of the various com- of our Senators for their display of
•'
· mittees. Alan went on to state creativity arid diligence in problem
_
_
·that "The Senate is doing the best solving · and representing the Former Senate Vice President,
will provide an incentive for job that they can With their student voice. I regret only that I Alan Berkowitz.
by Joyce Davis
students to reach for the highest present work force. Perhaps my can no longer be a part of this good .
On Sunday, November 22. the level of academic success that' is - deepest concern is that the Senate organization I so diligently worked :r.:==============
strive to aquire more student for. Pressing academic ·activities
Alpha Chapter of Rhode Island's possible for them.
·
such as te~ching. secondary stufirst Alpha Chi ·National Honor
The dame ~Alpha Chi" ·is com- .. help.'~
Berkowitz bas maae himself aents international 8.ffiiirs 'Jiu .
Society was installed at Roger posed of the initial letters of the
Williams College. Forty members Greek words Al.ethe~ and Charak- available to the Senate to aid in weighted heavily upon my
- of the RWC student body, repre" ter, meaning "'truth and . ·
any way that he can when and if decision.
'
senting the top five percent of the character." The initiation cere- the Senate requests his help.
I have no regrets of the large
,junior and senior classes in -ac- mony on Sunday cele}>rated the
With Alan's resignation, the amounts of time and effort I've
ademic standing, were initiated as honor students serious and con- Senate will be holding a general .devoted to the Senate.
!!harter members.
sistent approach to their academic election on Thursday Dec. 10th
I can truthfully say that working
Lighting a c·andle to symbolize courses, and recognized them for and Friday DeE. 11th for any with this years Senate-.has proved
truth, and reciting the motto, "Ye their efforts in the pursuit of students interested 'in running for to be a rewarding experience,
- shall know the truth and the truth . knowledge. .
the office of Vice-President. An also, I strongly recommend to
shall make you free," the students
Charter. members of the Alpha open debate will be held in the Bay Students who have a desire to
whose perseverence and ~ex:tra Chapter at Rhode Islands first Room on Wednesday Dec. 9th at assist others to do so t!trough this
. effort' brought them the honor, Alpha Chi National Honor ·Society 7pm. All interested are .welcome vehicle. I have only best wishes
by Garyl.ee Davis
promised to pledge themselves to at Roger Williams College include: to attend. If any students do wish and hopes that the Senate will
uphold the purposes of Alpha Chi Gretchen Ebelt, 'President;Lynn to run for the office of Vice- continue on a ros erous course to
and strive to make its ideals their Savage, Vice President;Darlene
By the fall of 1982, RWC stuideals in scholarship and in ser- Meyers, Secretary;Michele
dents should be living in new
vice.
- ·
Hunte.r, ·Treasurer;Marjorie
apartment style dorms to be built
Dr. Joshua Stein,' chapter spon-. Crofts, Student representative. ·
south of Dorm II on the .shore of
sor, Dean Karen Haskell and Mr. Members' also include Raymond
the Mount Hope Bay.·
Anthony Agostinelli, first and Boynton, Marylou Brockett;
Tentative plans for the new
second sponsors conducled the in- Linnea Cedergren; Pauline Cichon
dorm have been received and are
, itiation and induction ceremonies. Carolyn Columbia COdy, Marianna ·
in the process of being reviewed
After the cerem~ny, the parents Croy, David Dasilva; Patricia
by RWC Vict(-.President McKenna,
guests, faculty and honor students Dealy, Kirk Denton, Cheyl · DuDirector of the Physical Plant
were given a concert of Baroque, mi~, Florence Flynn; Maureen
William Knott, . and the Internal
Renaissance and '20th century Flynn, Lisa Hammond; Steven
Building Committee which conmusic by Will Ayton and Mychal Harris, Brenda Hill; Carolyn Hopsists of students, faculty . and
Gendron.
kins; Bonnie Kuntz, Susan Leaadministrators to decide on certain
Finally, concluding the pro- vitt; _James Lyons, Cecelia
college interests. Their views and
gram; a buffet luncheon was Magaw; Cynthia McNeish;
recommendations will be su\>serv~ in ;the bayroom.
Darlene -Mikula; Leslie Murphy,
mitted to RWC President Rizzini
The installation of Alpha Chi at Sharon Osper, Kris Penisten, Ann
for fmal approval.
RWC marks a major step forward Roberts; ,..Gale Savino, Akram
A~ording to McKenna the new
in broadening the credibility of Tamimi, Rose Marie Teixeira,
· Dorm will consist of "fifty apartacademic quality at RWC. It is Donna. Wilsoll; Richard Winfield;
ments. .Some will be. one leveJ,
thought that the presence of the Suzanne Zarif, and Joanne Zimwill be two levels, with a
others
National Honor Society on campus.mitti.·
·
·
.,
possibility that six students will be

by Claudia Twardy

RWC Inducts Alpt.la Chi
Honor S·ociety

a

New Dorm
·in Fall ~82

·•******************************•
· ·· ··· · ·. - ·. · · · · - . ·· · ·.. * ·
*
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***
***
: : --RWC gets new pastors

*
:* ·

*
** . . . --

.

--"Frenchie the Barber

--HawUoopsters appear strong ·
;
1

P ousett~--Dart band--Could t hey b av~ been better
· ?

asi~~d pe~, ~~~·

building
300
students chosen by ~ lottery system
set up each -~w:il or May by the
Dean of Stud~nts, :giving preferelice to seniors; juniors an
sophomores.respectively." ,
The total cost of this project
according to McKenna, is .esti
:
mated at the total sum of 5.
million d<?llars. The government i
:
pr·o viding 4.3 million dollars
leaving $800 to $900 thousand t
. _ ____
1--------------~---'---::---=---:----...u_be
_ supplied
_::_:....__by
_RWC
_ _~ _
will . ~old
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DecembeP3t 1981 •:
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-· News~.· ~·.hout.C~w~. -.

'·r ·.

lie3.JfIi· · ·_ Placement~~~~ttSch,
~du.led
/:; During Fihals:' ,
mFlanag.:i;~ ;~s.1JJJ,n.:. ..:-; , \~i~:;:i·:. (~um.:! .~.!~~~=:~~=. ~..:;;.•;: ~:' :".! ~te~
1

·
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Writing·(Comp.100h requirement. $upplement~ instruction fol'. reg:
:Students · who· ·. show ··· adv.anced ular·day students.
,.
·skills ·in ·' Writing will · be. :Waived ,. 4i_Referral to Writing Center and
from Expository Writing arid: Will ·Withdrawal of·. enrollment in ExJbe invitedi;o· ehose:·another··corse pository Writing•.,. .
for spring ·semestet. ·: Students Students who s•ilimited writwho test .o ut .of EXp<>~itoey: ";Writ- ·ing .-skills will be ~w:n from
.ing d<r.not receive ~a ·umt ·of·eredit, Expository Writ~d jMoed in a
• but · the ·Expository. Writing :all- specialized Writing prognm'in thE.
·college "requirement · wiff -be Writing Center for the spring 1982
waived. · : .01; :· -. • 1 " '" :
~mester. .
This program will
: ._, 2.EnrolliDent :.in .· a :· section· · ~f consist of · regulaily sch4"dul~d
-.E:xJ>osit:ofy. Writing. ·(Comp: 100); w.orkshop sessions. There will be
Students who show adequate writ- no:fee for this special service. At
.ing .skills will be enrolled in the end of the · semester students
Expository Writing :as: scheduled; will be·tested·to determine if they
. Thursday, Dee. 17/4-6pm in ··
· SB124<· : "
· · ~· · ·. ;··:--:i. · .,.:
..-3.Referral to:WritingCenier ·and are ready to ·enroll in a section of
enrollrilent in a section of Exposi- · Expository Writing. In eonsulta.. Friday, Dec. 18/4•6pm hi CL129
tory Writing (Comp ~ lOO); -· ·.,
tion=with their advisors, students '
Saturday, Dee. 1~/8-lOam ill · ·
:-:CL129 : ·
~- · ·. .:: ..:·
St:udents who :·show <less· tha:n should choose ·another course for· ·
, .'
·•.·
' .. . .., .
: ; ! ': :
adequate writing skills · Will -be the spring 1982 semester •in place
.. ~According to the ....-. . '82 allowed to take Exp0sitoty Writ- of.Expository Writing. .
The registrar will notify studregi$tration instructions -(page 9). ing . as :. Scheduled , hut-< ~ -be
' students -will· be ·p_lace<l bi " o~ :of ·required .to take ·supplememtal ents of ,t est results in midthe following four eategorieilf>~ instructiOii'on·a regularly schedul- January.

take Expository Writing in Spring
1982 must take' -the , Expository
Writing Placement Test ·during
the final exam period in December
·1
: 1981: ·· .. ·
. , . · Failure t<> take the:· test will
• resUlt in · the ·cancellation of that
student's2registi'atio~· for E_xpos1 itory Writing-i hr.;,
':,"' :: ·
. : . Students must ·bring their ·ID
cards to the test; which will • be
given at" three different : times
during exam week-for converiience
-to the student: . ·
.. :·""

This article is a reprint from a weekly column in The

P'J'O'Vidence Journal The column. w~ written by aarbara . Gibbons'. I think you'll enjoy ~t~ . . .

. . . :..

. ·· . .

"DEAR DORM DWELLERS, ~TTENTION
· . FRESllMAN!ARE YOU ONE Of THESE?"

::·~,, ';d·

;

·--.

'Dear Dorm Dwellers;
Let's face it, freshman year can be:the oomme~~ement of a
life-long\veight problem. Many apudgy matron ~races her
i>ounlfage··ti'a"ck id college'living. Freshman fat ~ el}Sier to . . .
. : prevent than
so res0lve it won't ~appen to you:.
·Especially if you have any symptoms of eal()rie allergy • .
. - · Were you atubby toddler? Are your pare~ts Qn_the stollt .
side? Even if you think you can eat anythirig you want, . .
. be~r think twice and be~are of "b&d companions;·~ "-... .
Specifically:
. .
·"''. ..

cure.

1

THE C.AF°ETERIA WEIGHTLit1'ER: He .or sh~ 'set,th~ : ~
county record· back in high school f9r hauling the most ·food
out oflunch line. weighty plate llfters are'Usually JI1ale, . ...
:- btit not always. l:>On't lunch with this pers0n ~use yo\ir.
·rations may seem skimpy by comparison.
·

~

PEANUT BUTTER MARY: She believe~ the way to
· everyone's heart is through the face, so she· courts· .·
> popularity by turiling her room into the dorm snac)tbar.
Chips, dips, toffee, taffy: .. you·riame it. If she's your
roommate - ask for a transfre.

~

THE HOTPLATE HOSTESS: She can grill a cheese
sandwich on her traveling iron, toast marshmallows on the
radiator, pop corn in the coffee .p ot and make pizza with an
'inµnersio.n heater. Sh.e'. s so busy showing off her ·:.: . .... :-;., _: ;.,~~:
. iriventiveness/ sl)§
ne*-~r·
e~t~.~-sh~
stays thiri--~Q-~~et
.
. .
. . .
. . 1a~t ~,;;;::
~

THE HAMBUGLAR: T}lis larcenous ripoff artist never
leaves the dining hall empty-handed. Would like to be a
shoplifter, but swiping food is safer ...who'd send a hungry
kid to jail? Sets out midnight nuggets of tommorrows
layer cake and ice cream safe craeked from the dining hall
freezer. But, calorically speaking, Crime doesn't pay.
the care packager; Has a one' way umbilical cord back to
mom's apple pie and fudge brownies via the post office.
even parents carr'Send "junkmail."
THE MEAL.TICKET TRAFFICKER: who never eats
out .... sells off lunch tokens at giveaway discounts. It's hard
to resist "seconds" at such bargain prices.
THE BORED OF EDUCAT~ON: This character needs
stimulation--in every sense--while studying: a radio iri the
ear, an eye on the TV,,CAN'T CRACK TJIE BOOK ·
WITHOUT CRA-CKERS, AND POT ATOE CHIPS IN.HIS
FACE. Will he ever learn?
Don Ferry

THE REBEL WITHOUT A PAUSE: Hasn't stopped
snacking sirice boarding the bus for State U. Aftei: is
y~ars of~~eat your'sPin~ach"' an4 !'no ·cookjes Pc!for~ di.D:net'-' . · ,.
he ·is finally free to eat what, where and whenever he·
wants. Which translates to anythiiig, everywhere and
always.
THE MALNOURISHED MALCONTENT: Finds ·
everything unacceptable, especially dorm food ("it rots")
Mal is constantly foraging for nourishment off
. eampus ... down at the Quik-Fry or Junkee-Freeze.

. . Registration._·Remin~e\r
'

.. '

.

.

I

/'

Spring.re~str!ltion ~-b~~; o.n registratfon, but they . wiil i:iot ·be
Decemh_er · 7 .and .. the,: registrar s
office will only. take classes sehed- .
uled for that· day .. >::All ~egistratfon
cards .must have; the signature of
the stude~ts 8~V1_8?1T• > · ·.: .•" '
The -_Registration schedule is • as
foll~ws:
Semors - December 7 and 8
Juniors. - Deceni~r 9 and 10
Sophomores - Deciin~r'h and 14
Freshman . December 15 and 16 · ·
Students ~~y mail in t)l~_~ ,

proee8sed b0fore the_. ~hedule~
dates". Also be aware that th'e
regiStrars office will ~ot . p~oC~~s
anythi?g- :after- Deeember 31,
mail 'early.
~ .
In accordance with the registrar
no registration will be accepted if
the tuition balance is not paid by
December 31. Payments may be
01ade at the bursar's office· between 9:00am and 4:00pm, Monday
~~o~gh ~~?.a~',_., :.y.. ,.

'so

by.Anne West : ·. · .. .· . . . .. ·:· · people. by ~terating .the. lijl.Cte- witlt people." Reverend Thomas
' LOoking f(jr a: chaplln ·on :earD- • ments and tt adition°s.';·, .:
..
WaS 'Ordamed bi June of 1981, with
p~~? _wen · two : n~w ~oung ":and .~'.The~ · s~mingly two diverse . Bris~l . being his first appointquite' · free-spirite4 chaplins hold ~en have both been in: Bristol only ment. ··
meetings on Saturday eyenings ·~t eight weeks and have yet to really
Reverend Seagnelli with just a
6.:_30 in .LB-102 and encourage ail to b~come ·. s_e ttled · in. --Re~erend :.'little more experience, is also new
at~ria. ·
." ., .
. . · ;.-. ThoDl&l,originally from Kentucky, to RWC. The friendly Reverend
Reverei1d Stev~n Th.o~as, 26: of '!-.a s an unde~. . grii:duate lit . was a disc jockey for WLIL in
S~t ,, MicJl~els . 9}?-~chr B~tpl,; Lexington University' majoring in Conneticut. He then went to Saint
art,d ~ye~~p~ P~~r ~gnelli, ,32, English-History. After graduating John's, Boston, to study Theology.
of . Our '_ La:dy ' of Mount Carmel- he. went on to seminary school in He was ordained in 1976 and has
Church, Bristol, both hold a joint England for - three years. "I've . been ".s erving in North Smithfield
service once__a week on campus: been interested in the priesthood," Rhode Island for five and one half
These two m~n are as new to RWC he says, "since I was about 14." years.
the '.freshmen. Reverend For work experience he has sold
Both Reverend Thomas and
Thomas expresses, "a freer at~ ears and has been a waiter. "This Reveren~ Scagnelli djsplay the
mosphere.''. at RWC while :i:tev-. work experience,". he 'explains, desire to become better aquainted
erehd Seagnelli .expresses. hjs .de- "was while in school _to get . with ~the students at RWC and to
sire oy, "a .calling_to ~erv~ young practicality and just ei~eiienee ~ get the;program off the ground.
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. good man. We love our king .and

we have a great·deal·of:respect for ·
<'
Respect. That is the key wor.d in .hiJD:.. The king ·dau -. not claim
Thailand says Vasin Taworntawat, power. .He has ·the respect :of the
.
an international student at RWC, people•. Whatever: the kin,g says . by Darlene MikriliJ .
• and their subsequent meeting is ·reading. ·
..
-· Thai society is ceJJU!red upon , the people . will do-. They trust ·....
delicately communicated by crafty
Skoyles (the visitmg poet who· '
the respect ·of fellow man.-~~u .ts him/~ ·· .. ; - · · - ': .·. · : ·
.·
·'
-·
,
··
· shifts in points of view and by the read two weeks earlier as part of
·~The eoncept of freedom is very
John Yount read from his novil- . m~pulation of flashbacks betc the series) seemed a little shy and
learned as a small.child. We are
taught that an .elder, anyone who complex in America," says Vasin in PrQgress on .Thursday,. Nov- ween the two chasracters. These a little nervous. Yount seemed
is older than you, is to be treated compadng..·the · governments. ember.12, at 8;0Qpm as part .of the techniques, Yount says, "broke all more relaxed. He just.read and he
with honesty, respect. When you "Thais feel they are .free because R,WC C~ative Wmtuig -Series;' ·
the rules of writing I've lived all by read very well," states one studare told to do 5:0mething by ·your they are satisfied with their king,
He also visited cr eative· writing my life."
Nonetheless, these ent who .attended the reading. .
Geoff.. Cl!lJ'.lc, . .~~eative writing
parents you do not rebel or even their .government, .• their way of e\~es during the day. · yielding techniques are elfeetive mconvey~
think of getting mad. You just do life. American freedom is in .t he ·· :iome.ofhis per:ionalideasconcern- ing the necessary informati6n: · instructor: : ~~~eh.ts, ,~''l'he readit because it is right. We , are gov~rnment because it is.supposed . mg hIS craft with .students . . , .
Humor is .iriiei'W(>\.~n- ~ith "serious ' ing WaS very' futere'stiPi"ior crea1
/ taught -the difference . 9etw:een to .be a;gove~t of, by, ·&JJd for
-"¥ount ,. sh~ed · .the first ' f~w situations and' ~~e cli~racters' ci~._ ·. tiy~ . writers ~ause the prose
right and wrong. :We are taught to the people ...To the average ,person, chapter~ of hIS fourth nove~ ·with cumstances · afe . carefully )1:uc:t,il· . ·YO\l~i read :was from . an uncom. respect other people and treat , to .the student, to the working the audience that gather~d ID ~H posed. All five senses ar~ called to . ,pleted :wor~ in .progres~. Most
them m the YfaY, we would ·want man or- women; freepom is·n<>,t Se 1~ . . ~ · a. ele~, ~eep voice, ~t.h acuteness 'hf :Yount's . thorough : :q_tP.er '.vi\l(tmg authors . will read
them to treat us, bec&use. we all ·<:Qmplex. Ereedom means·living as hIS hands on hIS _hips, he began hIS descriptions. •· ·· .
·
· · froin work they've gone over
society:. •yo~. wish ·to. live, doing. what you stQry: of T~tiiand· ~ally WhQ have a
The story itself was further several times before."
have to llve in. thfl
We do not challenge the -elders• wanttod<l·and.howyou:wahttodo fate~:l;m~tm~. '··-- 1 •
. .
accentuated through the ~tual
Yount has · been -awarded a
Toots 18 a. div.orced man who has reading of ·it'° by ·its' author. ·. Rockefeller · Gr&JJt · for fiction a
our parents, because they do. not it. . The · Thai people live as thef
c1abn to• have -power. over our wish ,to~ve.l',
. ;,,.. _.
· go~eofftolive~atreehousenear Yount'stOnewas dii:ect and his... G~ggenheiIP. .Fellowship, and a
actioris. They- . have earned : oµr
Amencan~;lµ"e ~qt the U.S . . a nyef-:;_>Sally IS .a :;roung ·~oman face ""'.a~ deadpan ;i~ding a piting_ ·grant frqm ._the. nati~n,al . endowrespect."·
·"
but aside from imm~ation law$, . :whob'8 ~n:beaten and.raped by sarcasm to events that · usually . ment of the Arts. Har.dcastle, his
Vasin compares the U.S. ·and ~foreigners free here? "I do .not :.the P~~p, · B~y . Wayne ~land, arouse more sympathetic emo- .third n~v~l ,.which . h~ ~~ad from
· Thailand. "The American youth ftiel so comfor.table· here . because whom slle -~lieved .was . also the tions. Character lines on Yoµl)t's two years ago }Vhen .. he' visited
. does not have the same concept of _Americans do not seem to trust . man who would make her a star. f~e dug into his forhead with .. R~C, received last year'. s Distin1
. gwshed .Recognition . Award from
respect. I have seen a small child . Foreigners. In Thailand · 1 :_for After the rape, she takes off with every word . that he spoke.
yell at his mother to buy some- instance, ifthere was just one lone his money and his car ends up . in Therefore; his ~alent to speal( as the .Friends. of Americ~n· Writers
. thing in a store. That mother foreign student in an all Thai the brush of a river bank near well as to write gained the · Association. He presently teaches
· bought it. I have heard students school, that lone student would be Toots' house.
audiences admii-ation and atten- as the University of \New HampTheir individual past histories tion throughout the 75~ininute shire.
talk about their parents, say 'no included. I feel certain that the
way Mom' ' on the telephone. It; Thais would invite him to be a part
seems like that kind of. interaction of the community and would treat
with parents co~!in~es in t~~, sam~ him with kindness and respect.
way they deal with each other.' The Ione student would feel free to
Vasin says that there is honor in speak up if someone did him wrong
being kind and there is peace when or treated him poorly. I do not feel
there is honesty.
that I can do that here. It is not so
"Without honesty there can not free if you are a foreigner in
be trust. There can not be any America because you do not feel
respect when there is no trust. equal. It is too bad.''
. Without honesty, trust and
Vasin is from Bangkok,
respect there can not be much Thailand. He attended Assuinppeace and it will not be ·a pleasant tion Business Admlnistration ·
life.''
College in .Thailand before travelUnlike Americans who voice ing to the U.S. to complete his
their opinions at any given degree program. "I am glad I came
moment, most recently concerning here. It is always good to learn
budget cuts associated w.i th a~ui other people, different cul'Reagailomics; Thais do not chal- tures. .I have a great deal of
lenge their leaders or government. respect for others. The only way
There isn't a president in to understand another is to learn
Don Ferry
Thailand. There is a .kfug, King more about them. I think I will be
Rama IX. "Why would we want to. a better person because of thir
:
·
,
.
. . .
speak- against the king? ·He is a . understanding.'', .
Edward Chauvin, better known as_"Fren~ie the barber," enjoys cutting hair while entertammg

same

by Anne West
>

. F ·o ·r m· e r =
D e.·a if.'. .«> t: -·.

A. t-.c·ii it:~.· e-'t 1( r :e..~. a -t~~-~M ; ic'f~:
p a..st p r:e'· s-. id·e·n:·t:..,o{ . ~,
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" :, :As:: hiS voice 'ririgs ,,_l>~ei- ~:iife
· '~ sounds: of a: razor':' and' ~slidin·g
barbershop scats,
Edwar-d
"Frenchie the barber" Chauvin
sings a few warmup ·bars -to: hiS.
customers whµ~. givjng hair: c\lts .
. :Ed . 9.hauvnf ~irig~ . a:. he:au#fµI
note while cutting hair on 47$
Hope Street; ··BrlstOl, ivh~t ·h~
cans a "laoor ot' lo~e:· :BOr;t:·~d
r~ed' · in: Bristol' " Rnod~ · 'Island,
Chauvin ~as be~i;i . s.Qigll_i~ . slP'~e: he.
wa8 a ;young boy: . Clia,uvin ex_.-·s.
(f a.· desire
, ~ "i'vi'.ltlw~y.s
r , -~ • ~ . . ., _ . . 1 '1'-a_
/ ai:;··-rr,1"._;,-.,"X;
J ·l~
~ plam
ff>r music ~nd'wnen I wen~ int9,,t he
Navy, I learned how to cut hair
and enjoy the wonders of music at
the '~ame ~ime.''
, ·
After he came out.of_the Navy it
wasn't all smooth sailing, but he
married . and after nine months
aquired his barber's license and
~ opened his small bushtess sh9p in
BristOI. In May of1958 he took to

·for

I

the wheel ;md entered Barrington ~n the &,ame block. He sars, "I took
College to study music. Expanding a short break from cutting hair
his mind and vocals, Chaµvin soon .and just rebuilt;" : '
started appearing in local l'.ecit~s.
That's certainly what he did, as
. church benifits, and musical nr_o~ he now still performs for friends
ductions at the college. ~e~oming 'and churches · as he explains;
·a professional after taking the · "helping· friends,. great people,
challenge of singing the notes he no-name people-Uy no name as
was !I~~ ,a .. ~~r.Y: ·popula;: . sQi#Dg::- n~.y~elf~:· 1 : . : ·~ . , . ;: <· . ·.~};
barber.. · ,He:· :was offeted 0 'many" ~; Perlonnmg for: rutferent ·Qrganprofessional positions from opera iZations all year rotind Chauvin
companies and private organiza- takes a brief hault once a year in
tions 1 _bqt.,~e stµI kept ~~ s!ton:. _ Dece~~ri.-~ dri ~i~l· an act ·for[
Offers came left and right to him I'etardedcchildrelfliHis well known;
but . h~ .declined all . . "( hav'e 'a clown r.outine, \sponliO!"ed by th~i
~onderful .-family," he explained, Elks Clul?, foiFtbe. c;hild!!en, bring'!
if.i went professional,~J•H,..
wh!ch
I his (J.o,~e.nf!il'! music· ;.a nd. ,cflildre1\1
"and
-:?
--:· "•
have seriousl;y consiaered, ·'it together because:·h'e'«says;;<l'.rl<jus,;
would interupt my life.'' He put love to .do it-and I' will doit until 4
aside his chance for national fame can't anymore.''
.
because he says he felt, "it was too
t-.·ot looking for fame or fortune,
much to gamble his security and Chauvin smgs, his opera saying, "I
Set aside his business and family.'' don't want to. g9 anywhere, 1 just
In 1968 he was no longer singllig admire ancfsing opera for the love
joyous notes due to taking down of it," and his shop will ring
hi~ shop along with· many othel'll forever with his voice.
l
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. December 3, 1981

Editorial and Opinions
The First Amendment to the United States
ensures freedom of the press:

constit~tion

"Q>ngress shall make no Law ... abridging
· the freedom of speech or freedom of the
press ... u
It is on these words that the concept of
Journalistic freedom is based. It is a privilege
that exists in only a few countri~, and a
pleasure that the U.S. enjoys as a
"democratic" society. This law ensures that
congress Will pass no law restricting press
freedom.

r-.-

:letters, to
·ttie ,.editor
- - ·--· _,..._,....._ _ · · ·- ··- ·

Quill

·.Improves
From
Last Year

Faults Found
In Quil_ r~
··
·

Letter to the Editor·.

·
' your article The . Povidence Jour·
To the Editor:
.nal carried the following about
I w-ould like to take the time to
Recently you visited the Publi~ RWC: .
teff
you that the Quill has 'improvRelations Office to inquire about
ed a great deal so far this year. ~
an attempted assault on campus. _ Sunday, November 8 - lead
During our ensuing conversation, article about "school spirit" re .. There has been a much better
balance between campus news and
we discussed the compassionate mascot, Roger the Hawk
items' of interest about events and
Two other amendments are also used as a
handling of any_sensitive student Monday, November . 9 - article
t~ings to do in the surrounding
safeguard to ensure press freedom. It is
incident in The Quill. Hence, I was about iill~cial-aid nights for high
community. This is commendable
.
.
pleased with your professionalism school students .at RWC .
stated int.he Fifth Amendrrtenfthat "no
·in the coverage of'that situation . Tuesday, November 10 _photo oL ..and should · be continued as a
matter of editorial policy. After
person ... shall be deprived Of life, liberty Or
(November 12,1981). No names· dancer from Bill Evans Dance
all, a college is not an insular ·
property without due process of the law." T)1e
were used, the · headline . was:company of Seattle visiting RWC
entity, and its students can find
wordliberty is the key word, and it is taken to
factual, the article was brief. 'dance class
enjoyable things to do off as well
include the liberty Of thought and expression.
Bravo! Student freedom-of-the- Tyesday, November 10 - article
•
a.S on campus. You are letting us
press proved itself to be res~ns· . on lecture about China for RWC
know what is going on!
'The Fourteenth Amendment forbids
ible and dignified~ .
.his~ry students
.
infringement Of these rights by or Within the
. However, I was deeply disturb- Thursday, November 12 - large · _ The quality of reporting has also
: improved, and I encourage yoiir
slates. ·
.
to note the screaming lead h~ad.- two-column article on RWC World
repot"ters to keep up their pr9misHowever, along with these rights is a·
line in the same .-.issue·.
It Issues/21.s t .~n~ury $.etjes ~ing
, efforts. ,. The articles read
.
concerned
a
past
member
of
the
Friday,
.
November
13·
large~
'
much
better· than before and
lir:nftation which acts as a "check'' on press
RWC oommunity who had been photo of RWC student rehearsing
certainly
reflect closer editorial
freedOf'T! so the right is-not abused. This check
found guilty for an incident which for Coffeehouse Theatre
scrutiny and supportive criticism.
is Libel law which pro~ects the reputation of an
happened completely apart ' from
On the whole, the quality of the
RWC 'and its constituents. Why All of the above-mentioned art.
Quill
refl~t~ a much more serious ·
individual yet maintains the publics right to
was this article even necessary? icles in the Journal appeared in all ·
.
interest
in journalism and I sincerinformation and opiniori.
Perhaps jou~nalis,m .s tan_d ards editions throUCJhout the state.
.
_
e
ly
hope
you.ecihtinue to strive for
·In orderfara sui-t to be=won in:a:court ·o t·law·· ,_.;,1 would' h~ve deereoo coverin-g:'th~~ is ~t,h~ . o.~ 9,fflc~ h.as ..
: the kind of new..spaper we all want
..; n·mu§ft>e 'p•'roven trra{the fa6ts;writteh about .
story bqefly,, ~actually and qw~tly been worklng i0 ·accoinplfsh' since
" to read for reliable, informative,
·
had the person been a current summer . .,.-interesting news coverage.
.· ·
the individual/party were false, Or that an
RWC student or staff member.
Finally, this academic year has
article was written With actual .matlce, as an
A media representative visited ~n a great increa8e in the
Sincerely,
attempt to injure the reputation Of the .
the Public Relations Office. this amount of internal communicaW.B.Pols
individual' or thatthere was an invasion of
morning. In his hand was a copy of tions. There is a weekly Student
t~e. notorious issue of The . "!'-~· :Senate calendar; a weelily listing .
privacy. Along with this, the American Bar
_Y1S1tors frequent th~ AdlDlnIStra~ of Events for faculty and staff·,too;
Association, in 1969, adopted regulatlons in
tion Building where copies are a Student Life ·newsletteri and .
order _to try and curb excess reporting that
visible . . The library has"~t:i-cks of-even, I'm told, a weekly edition of
The Qu~ for circulation promin- The Quill. To see all of this good
might interfere with the right to a fair trial.
antly displayed. qn . the . top .of work both .on-campus and offThis system of checking and balancing has
everyone .is that screaming, '\ln- campus hurt by one issue of the .
been able to maintain equilibrium between
fair, sensational h,eadline. · I hope student newspaper is discouiag_what the public has a right fo know and the
that The Quill:S. standards w~uld ing.
.ghts
Of
newsworthy
in
'
d·1v.
1
"dual.
S
·
.
emulate those of The NeU! York But we all learn from our
rl .
Times or The Providence JQUrnal, mistakes.
Hopefully, you will
'No other agency need concern themselves
instead of The Daily Mirror or .The think twice before covering an, ' -'- To the Editor: .
With the question Of importance of articles,
National Enquirer--_those s~a- issue which does not directly effect
In rebutle to Theresl} M.
tional sca:ridol. sheets a J'durnalist
Handwerker's editorial on class
except for fheir
own
individual
taste.
The.
'
.
.
'
.
'
our students and staff. Hopefully,
.
shies away from in abhorrencf!; - sensational headlines will . bring
elections, I would question .Miss
balance syst~m has already done it.
those sensational scandal-sh~ts a enough negative reaction to cause .Handwerker's point of fact. She
As Justice Hugo L. Black said in a case of ~
joun_ialist shies away from . in. the~ to disappear fr~m: future · · utilizes:the phrase "political pop" Preferred Freedom''-" ... I do not believe that
abhorrence.•
·
issues of the paper.
ularity conest." I !lIIl afraid this is
· ·
There is . a theory in publi~ · :.
. -.
·
phraseology for which Miss
any federal ag·erfcies, including·congress and
relati~n$' textboo~!!-_~hich s~a~~~ ·· ~Handwerker is unfamiliar. Is not
this COl}rt, have power or authority to
-,
tha,t,.more damage; ~..d~me by bad, Sincerely,
'the U~S. elections, whether be for
SUbordinate Speech and preSS tO what they
ne~S frOII,l within ~ institution . . .-·
ll!:ayor, govenor Or president a
th• k
•
·
rt t
than a sJ!1gle misquote .~r .misrep~ Non.das Voll
"political popularity contest?" A
-.--- In are more lmpo_an int~rests.'"
resentation in the outside media. Director of Public Relations
candidate being popular for his or ·
W}iy is it that dUrlng tli~ time. of and Publications
her own political convictions and ·
non-conVictioqs; not whether he or
.
Ito
B•tte
be
d
.
t
··
·
•
.
she
is a ~·nice, congenial person,
The Car .n 1 . n n er s ory bad :news from within an institu-·
was one.:.t hat I, an,d the rest of th~ - tion ... ". the distinction Between although as we all know it has
Qui/,l staff felt \
important. It is P.R. and journalism is very clear~· always· peen beneficial for those
a story we have follo~ed since his_.. The. Quill iS to report news, good candidates who actuiilly have the
December, 1980 arrest and resig- or bad, whether about the institu- ability to communicate their ideas ...
nation from RWC at about the tion. or not. Although the P.R. clearly.
She ·goes on to say, it is the
same time.
. Department.and the Quill can and
I~ was .one of the. most news- does work hand-in-hand ·at times responsibility of the candidates to
worthy stories and .one of great · and: rightfully so:, that is not the get the students to vote, and if the
importance for that issue,
hence it_ """'
.n..ill·'s excl
·
·
The candidates
don't
.
. _us1ve
purpose.
..-;i·
f h do so then it is
· t ."_q-uest•ion was
- -not'" m
· ·a · · Sl5•u.1cant
o
received a..spgt as ,a.<lead,story for story. 1!1i
did t . allt ed fact
, that the
.
· • '!'!' t~at·,week. :However, what was memo
put out specific&lly tO · can . a es re Y on t care. Miss
also iD ·a lead position was the rei}ort that info~ation. It was Handwerke~, Let you not be
story Of. RWC Art intern,. Carol news of the week reported in a confused, (Im not), and find a
Smith.- That headline was the pai)er designed for that purpose. · ~pegoat to a very serious unisame point size as the Bittenben
If any other newsworthy inci- versal problem. ~chool apathy was
der story, and a photo was dent occtlrs either ~ favor of the largest topic covered at the
included as a part of that story. . RWC or not 'the .n..ill will
rt .t recent Senate ·debates, 'for which I
.
•
"""' way repo
i .am afrat"d your ."sav~our
. " Craxg
.
no · mention.
of. these in a• fair impartial
as did
However,
facts was made in yo~ letter. . ,, Betsy Fr~cis With the Bittenben- . Orent~ had no solution: Although
. • , , , , , , , ·, , , , i ,
.,
,, ;~ • , i , , , i , • .
· Al~hough the .P.ll. textboolts . ~er $tory. Signed, the Ed.
· - do~~- feel badly, (I don't.) I also
. :
1
.
1
1
state that "mo~ ~. is done hr.· " · ; ~... "' .~ .:-:- -~-:, i\~ ·...-..:~:-. .,.~~~/.
-.continuea ·on page-5·

Elections Are .·
Not Po.litical
·Popu_larity.
Contests
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: continued . from page 4

/
- Miss Handwerker's class officers
· . . not only did n9t show up for the
supported Mr. Orent.
As Freshman Ciass President, I ciass officer debates held on Septbeg to differ with the f~ that ·ember 30th, but inevitably ran
those .who voted for me were all unopposed without a Treasurer. I
my friends. It 'is quite difficult for aggressively advise Miss Randa freshman who bas never met any werker to attack and oonvict her
of his classmate~ until this year, to own classmates' long before she ··
have "so many friends." I attribute even considers mentionmg reasons
my win to a campaign led through- for . any other !;&ndidates .polic!es
out the dorm floors. here on · for elections.
·
campus.
.
· '. ·silice~ely;
It is also interesting to note that
·; Jeffrey P .:,Williams _,,
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RogerWflliams College Cfwrak
Provfde~ College Cfwnis ~•·
Brlstol Interja1lli Cfwrr
'
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welcomes :Pest -editorials ·from members . of the
faculty and administr&tion.
The

·.:

Quill

.·

'

~

•.

I

\..

.

J

Sunday, Dec. 6
3 :30pm·

~ i~ ~'":.torials mu.41t be recie:vect in the
Quill office.by the Thursday before
publication.• ·

•

St..f\1ary:r Cliurcli
Wood.St., BrCstoL
.,

'

'Fruand
,; .
......
bpen:-to all
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,
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.·"'l55 - 1000 .

The Quill, as the·--.s ole ·wice and means of community
communications, reserves the right to express opinions. 'lberef~.
ihe Quill F.ditorialPolicy is as follows: .
·"
I) F.ditorial opinions, and only editorial opinions, shall.appear on
···. ·
the editorial pge.(sJ.
' . ' . I
, , .
•.
'
• _. .
,
Qn<>nJett.Ar to RWC communitY::
'
'
.. · f
-.:I- B' li'. .
"t' ,
, ., uns11ne
.•. ' '' . d_,. e"'di'to
~ 1-::i::_ .-. ball
". rep~senl
' ·.a>·I a -:.•..li;o
~ <!;t1,,;w.;'i;' ~' c'..- ,,r~;r. .,, .1r' •;. · I;; ' :-~:, .'v ' 1 i•;,1 1.: l:<:•; into yo.U..·hel\rt.·/'n<>n the ; door. ·,tO~·J .rOQ'l ;VOU t~'.\!: . '• e. ev·e· ·l ne, I S '
2.,'\ All
Hilla s
lue· ;.ctoi:vruuuu 01' ua..
' .'
,
•(
't ·~ , r
, .,.. . , ..~.
• .H r ,,-..
. .. , .,_r, y '-"-·· .,,_ .~ .. . - ~ • :,-~ ,, ··- ••• '
F.ditorial Board oftbe Quill, and therefore the opinion of the QUin. ·
· "Mimfpeople'k.tiliw me"a8 ·one''o l •" your b~ and ~vite , ~im. in~'{ .X~:t~-:-gr~a.test .thin&yo~'ll ~y.er;do. I
3) Signed editorials and commentaries shall · represent the
the biggest Dead-heads around. prayed with this man, mv1ted kiiow, 1t s the greatesHhmg I ever
opinion of the writer. .
The Grateful Dead was my whole Jesus into my heart, felttears run . did.
4) Although the Quill recognizes the obligation to use fair and
life as was the alcohol and drugs down my ·face and knew right
responsible editorial judgement, under .no circumstances should
- that went along with that type of away that Jesus was.the answer. I
·· ·
life. l thought it was just great to suddenly had this joy within me
opinions .be regarded as fact.
God Bless You All
·s) .The Quill . recognizes the responsibility io . i;rint. opposing
"get high", listen to the music and · like fd never knew before; There .
,~e Martone hang ouf: · I went through many was peace that is hard to describe .
viewpoints as "I.ctters to the F.ditor" and/or "Commentary". ·
years doing just that. Lots of
··
. The following ,shall be the policy regarding "l.ct~i:s to the
F.ditor": .
· .
.
-.
times I would come home stum.. . . -·
.I began to feel the
I) All letters must be typed or printed (double spaced).
bling, 8o spaced out. not remem- love that the Lord had for me and This-is the testimony'. of what the
2) The _guill F.ditorial .Board retains the _right to not print or edit
berlng a thing that . J did, waking for each and everyone . of us. Lord has done iri my life:
based on space limitatio~s and - or libelo~. material.
·up th~ next morning feeling like Happiness was just bubbling
.. ,.
3) All letters must.be signed. .
··· someone .was hitting my head with inside.me. I fmally found what.was
I was blind to spititlial·matters
The
F.ditoria! Board urges all inc.i'vi~al$ wh~ fed they ha\'C ·
a sledgdhammer, feeling sick to miSsing in my life, and it was free; · but the Lord has opened my eyes.
some~ o~val~e .to say to.the, Coµege c°.mmumty to speak out • my: stomach and asking my~lf all I ha~ to do was accept it. I was The joy I get from -'the Lord· I ·
,·.~d ·YOt~e thelf opmions publicly: ~nstructive Chlll1$e car only be
why. I ·didn't understand why the tired of living in the darkness of wouldn't trade for anything in the
brought about through communication.
·next night would ·come ~und and Satan who is deceiving this wodd world. You can have this same joy. .
·I would do the Sa.me thing. I really and who is the father of this world.
The New BegiiiniDgs Coffee. felt l~st- in the world. After awhile If you don't know Jesus as_your house_ is .here on campus to help
. I had ·everything· I needed but I per~n;U Saviour, I guarant~ that bring students to Christ. You can ,
still bad this empty feeling: The you are serving Satan. If you don't , have a personal relationship wit_!l
· ' only trouble was, I ltept filling that believe · this, or think that 'it's Jesus and if you · desh'.e this
· emptiness with drugs, alcohol, garbage and that I'm ~oing this relationshtp. and ~eed someone to
music: and the. like and that just because I J.i!te to write, right there talk to, you are. invited to come to
wa.Sn't the ~ns'.wer ." 'I often · felt is proof that Satan has you the coffeehouse Saturday nights at
GENERAL
INFORMATION
··' wor~ . and ' won'.d~red ·if life was trapped and- is deceiving you. I 7pm in the dean .of students
.
.
worth it . It seemed l cowd only have,proof of this through my own conference room or a Monday
~TELEPHONE: 401-255-2200 Ol 401-255-2201
.'
find . temporary · ·happiness· from life, it' is not as if I read this. I night Bible Study in the~ Library
CIRCULATION: , 3;000 publlahed . .,.. . . . ., on Thu~ ,b'f ,the ,
these things and after they wore woul~'t he telling you this if I conference room at 7pm. Please .
Brlatol Phoenix. The Quill la distributed at Rog« Wiiiiam'! College, · :
off I would.sit and wonder and feel didn't care about you. My heart is come if your heart is telling you to.
Providence Md Brlatol c9mpU....
,
,
,, . , ,
depressed: That's what will crying out to this campus as are Satan will try to tell you not to go
SUBSCRIPTIONS: $5.00 per~ - Mnd name and addntaa to~·· ·.
Wiiiiama CQllege, Old Ferry AGM;, Btjatol, RI 02809. :Attn: Qullk ;· ·
happen with drugs: and alcohol. I many :ot~er hearts. I hope that . or that its foolish to go. Don't be
ADVERTISING: call 255-2200. Rates: 12.'l~ ~ colurpn Inch,
· thought it wa8 fun to wait for the · your heart isn't so hard that you. deceived. Don't be afraid. Please!
o.dilnea: One week prior to laaue d8te -., Thuractay 5.~·nt· '·
weekend and·then go out and get won't pay any attention to this.~ U We.welcome you with open arms.
. .. ·-r .
..
diiink. : > . "
· · . ~ the Lord came back rig~t now· Or if YQU have no idea how much We
..
·
A
friend
of
mine
·
saw·
· the you were to die today, would you :want· tO see you and help you. If
'.
EDITORIAL
.·. · · • · damage that lwas doing to myself be ready? Think about if: ·ch~Ji< something is t~lling you to go,
EDIT?R-iN-cHtEF: ·Jo.me T"-'O.;, .NEWS E'l1-l~i~!'9 i '-~ :r. .
and started talki.ng to me about your heart, if your not sure. Jesus,· please ,do, or· call, me at 253~2734.
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~~! He 'Can't help mel ·I can m~e than ~ocking on Hea.v~ns· ~oor . ·more. C~ristia~ ~)~mpus than ·
'. 1t on my own! Who does God thmk .and saymg Lord! 4ord!,Let me m !,, those .· at:. <tlie?-'."ajft~house.
I
he iS anyway!'t,' .and'ltift Jt attliat. r . and having the Lord ~!~::.~~~~ ·' ~~If:~;~~~ attend the
· was very rebellious agamst God. A away from me for I know y9:a1101;, f.'.l1 ne~".'.~eeho08e · or76ible study.
few nights later, I came home closing the door and then getting w~·n~lt<{at lea,;t hear fr~m you.
after having some . beers, turned thrown into the fire that never.
·
on ·the T. V. and there was this goos out. Think about it. How
man saying, "Jesus loves you. He horrible it will be. You can't just· ·
wants to help you. He wants to say, "Yeah that sounds possible."
The T.V. show that I
take all of your · burdens, worries Do -something about it! Invite P.S.
and sorrows off of your shoulders Jesus in, ask for forgiveness and mentioned earlier .is the 700 Club
· " and ~ve ·you
and peace. All He will save your soul. Jesus loves on . channel 25, Monday through
y9
~ 'd o'is ask biin ~-~IJl~:.you so much and is waiting to hear Friday, ,10-11:30am. ~~ ~~-11 pm. 1
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Of A .Real Social·Call,
portrait as an excu~ tp see him it is already overdone as written . .
agahi. · · ·
·
This may be why Gail Benedetto's
As Margaret and Harriet s~ acting seemed a bit stiff, making it
, ..i\s
women hold a ladylike ily try to outdq each'. other ' ill harder for this . viewer to achieve
discussion, their alter egos comic- gracious behavior' their .true ~r- suspension of disbelief . from her
ally reveal their - true feelings sonaiities, Maggie (An~ Lilgalo) performaµce than it was with the
toward each other .in Overt'!M•· a and Hetty (Sharyn Gold), reyeal other women.
pl~y . by Alice Gerstenberg, and the WOJl,len's actual feelliigs. abou~
Lagalo, who graduated from
' presented by1 ~~ht;, RWC, . COffee- each other as they watch the RWC, and Benedetto, . a senior
house .T heatre; Friday NoveJ!lber performances . of 14argaret iµid with a .minor in ,theatre. , Both
20.
·. Harriet. In one instance they ev_en Bentul>o, a sopl!qmore, and Gold, .a
·. The-play lasted.only 30 minutes, grab for the otheni'tbroat. Maggie Freshman are.. _;t heatre II.la..jors.
· --the, length of a real social call._ and Hetty ~ ,co~unicate .. bet- The director, Eileen P . . Murphy,
. Two inatr9ns, in the time .when ween .them8elves and with . the majors in theatre .and is, a sopholoilg dresses . were de rigue~. woman to whom they ~lo~g. Bui. more.
pretend to be thrilled to see one Margaret is U.naware ofl~etty, and. Ellie Harting de11igned the hair
another (friends hopi their youth), · HaJ:riet is obliVious to _Maggie. ' styles and the set., She. added an
: while each
&ctually scheming ' .Angie' ~o.:was .m&r.velous as . in(eresting ~e~ence to an Qrdin. to get 8omet~ing from tl~e other Maggie; especially when Margaret . ary: se~: on ~i~her _!!~de of the
'. one. · :Margaret ~Laura Beg~µ~) takes her ,time to ~cept ·a cupcake. upstage entrance to HJllri.efs par' wants Harriet (G&iJ Benedetto) td Maggie groans that she is )lungry lor were. two · screen!!!, _behind
\ com.mission
portrait . from and tries tQ grab ii~~. Later she · wl)ich Ma8'gje and Hetty.retii-ed at
; Margaret's · husb~d . . Margaret pro?tpts, 14Aggie: to t~e anothe~ . the end of.th~ pla'y. BacJilighting
: needs t~e i:no~ey. B~t 'she ~~ 'as o~e. OVf'rpowering ~argaret's "I. made the, two alto egos visible. .
if her spouse found gr~a~ success really · .shouldn't," pleading that Thom Miller designed the lighting
in his art to induce H~et, ·a snob, they h!lven't had ~ything to eat and Craig Watkinson executed
to patromze hiln. ·. .
al). .
Laura .Bentubo ,, was Miller's plans.
Befor the play, the audience
' Harriet spurned Margaret's sufficiently sweet in the role of
husband as a young woman, and Margaret, and Sharyn Gold suffic- munched on putries and listened I
now she decides she wishes ~ she iently bitchy as Hetty. The part of to.Ray Tedesco play the piano.and
. has married him. She uses the Harriet is a difficult one, because sing.
by Laura Malchman

/
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Go-Go's

· "Beauty and the B~at"

are

by· Erich Hanke

In'these days of modern times rock 'n roll, woman
performers have been;ating the doors down at record •
companies,' and if the usic they pla~ doesn't sell the :
record, Ulen maybe th ir looks will.
,· · ·
. . Well, in the city of Los Angeles, there has been a break
through: the Go-Go's, with their debut Lp "Beauty and the
Beat." As anyone 'can see on the cover, the last thing these
woinen care about is how they fifst appear, and when you
listen to the music they play, looks aren't important.
Produced by Richard Goitehrer-and Rob Freeman, the
album is crisply engineered, from the title cut "Our Lips
Are Sealed" to the closing number "Can't Stop theworld,"
the band doesn't let up once. The lyrics are specific and get .
right.to the PQ.inj),.and the power~pop styling of.the music ( ·
gives the band a sound all their own. Most of the songs are
composed by rhythm guitartist Jane Wiedlin and
keyboardist Charlotte McCaffrey, although a few are
the works of vocalist Belinda Carlisle and Bassist Kathy
Valentine.
Signed under the new label l.R.S., an A&M affiliate, the
Go-Go's have cruised into the top ten and their next album
is already being looked forward to.
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by Kim Valente

level of the student· union, having
a guard frisk you for "beverages"
Saturday, November 21, The and then stamping you on the
Pousette· Dart Band came to Ro- hand, -sending you up the stairs.
ger Williams College. The stud- This wa!! truly a fiasco in itseH.
ents }}ad been getting psyched-up
Once upstairs many of us ·were
a few weeks before when it was surprised to see that no tables or
announced that the band was the chairs were placed in the room.
special event" marked on the This was another precaution to,
calendar. But by the time Satur- keep the audience in line. No
day night rolled around, many tables meant nobody would stand
people ·were still scrounging for on them while "rocking out" to the
money to buy the ticket which cost songs, thus causing a less rowdy
$ 3.50 in advance and $4.50 at the atmosphere. This only caused
door.
' mo!e problems tho.ugh, because
The social committee made it everyone packed in close to the
clear that there would not be any stage. People were crowded and
probl~~s with people trying to they pushed and shoved to mainsneak in or bring their · 9wn tain their tiny place on the floor.
beverages with their .elaborjJte way
The attitude · of the band was
out of going through the fow:er poor. _ The band, anc;l ·especially
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John Pousette-Dart himseH made
no effort ·to play toward their
audience. Their was a defini~e
lack of rapport between the ban!:!,
and the audience.
.~·
However, the band did hit some
high moments when playing the_ir
more famous hits such a8 Amnei'•
ia. The barid made an ,a ttempt t~
play to the audience and not at
them and the audience responded
by dancing, rocking and singing.
When the concert was over
many_ said it wasn't worth the
money, 1and I. agree with them .
For the money we paid for the
tickets we could have gotten a
.better band--maybe even lesser
known--that would have included
the audience in with their music.
·-----
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f; ;;· ::; R'.o@©.0 ESPOSITO:

by Guy Pieciurri '.t,·

.

l

~ :,'.·

Is this the year that the Hawks Esposito, a physical guard out of emy in Mass. H~ was a starter
•put RWC on the basketball map of East Haven High School in Con- most of last season and was one of
the world? Is this the year that the necticut, was the third guard .last the team's le~g ~corers, a_nd
Hawks •"show us 1ev'ecyihmg'i" Ts; . seasoif;' ·With'(liis ~ Ca.t:lilte
assist makers: Toobad 'Carloi( will
this the' year that the Hawits j~f' "The RocJ.c" ~· drive oppon~#rs be ineligible until the second
I their way to the'natfo~al Champion . mto' 'a"';ma(f' fi:ertZy', '·r..o~~esSing' a
~ml'.Ster~ ~ cool h~,~ ~d _C~l'Iler
ships? It certailily'looks that way. ' de~~ __fo~~.:~~~~.-,"Ju~t> .. ' ~~~~·- )~?11»s1.tot will., be soi:~l~.:~~~;
With tile additi~ri ·o! ~ few hi~hl~: E's~s~~,c~:~r~ ~to~ ~~t~. V1~ ~~~or Sant~a 1:'>.bu~t o~t ne~
touted transfers and freshmen 'and · a hurry. LOO'k for hlDl ~o b.e ol)e _of sem~~ter and m~e ~-_coD!e!~~~e;·
a host of returning players, the· tiie (eam's '·1e~ing 'scorMS:- P~ii; T,ODD G,Jit~AM:(5'107 1~ l~~;)
Hawks appear 'a s thoug~ they'.ry ett~li~ri :_iS~ ·fiowevet, ~~iiposi~:s.: Qr~~&· ~ jµni?~,?.,ut,~f ~l~~ .~!t~
ready for business. ·· ' ' ;
· ·.
strongest' attribute. · · ·
· ,,. Ne,w Jersey, , ~ . pl~yi.p_g ,nis)~st
Coach Mike 'Raffa, in his-· second ; JIM JAWORSKI: (5'6'" :140 lbsS se~n ' for tiie"' :Haw1K ' 'And i~'_~
year as mentor: isveey optiniistfo - J~worslti; · 1l'"iieirior poirit ~'guard about tim~. Gra~am ha_s always
on his club's · chan~es this sea8on from Mass: ,' 'is an·'excellerit ball' beerL :~n~idete«l on1( ~f ;RWC's
1
consideclng he ·fills' 6 5" . senior . hanate~~ He ~an ~n~r~l ~~~· tempc> ~t~~r''hoop~~rs, F~ -~OW . ~th~rs
forward · Ed; :Randolph : bac'k. · of the 'gaine-from start tO finish.' will haye _a chance to see hlDl
Seahawks prepare for snap in firial game.
· Randolph has already scored over · &fug tlie coaches favorite and lm showc~e his. ~agi~. '· Tod_d .._will
1500 points in liis . career. Also . eiperienced 'performer, 'Jaworski' open the 'se~n.· opposite Ja'.V:orski
returning from Jaiit· years ·11=15 ' will open the Season d ' a. s~r'.' ~s1.t~e -~hooti.Dg _guarc:t -~ ' ·~ ".
club are Jim · Jaworski;· 'Gene' · Cook for. hilii' to l~ad"'the team in . YQN· n~vI_S:.(6'4~ ?,OOJ~s.) D:ayis, 1.---------~---r-------------McHale, ....- Chuck ' Sea.rs; ROcco, assists. ' ' ' · '• .,.
. . · "· '"- froniWb~te t>lains; 'New'.York, is)
"
./
Esposito, Sal Sciarietta, Len · LEN W ASHlNGTON :' (6'5': l9S . pllyl!i~.al fres~im ~cen,t~r. wh~ will
..
~-.
Washiniton; and . Cam Santana; lbs:)-· ·Washington .'clairiis ' . ~ew spell ' Randolph ' and . ~:~ WP~~
All will- play a key role · lli tne Haven a5 his' home base. _Beib.g a ~ee~~d : . His '.presenc_e, . )ik~
.... 'I_
1.·. (:.
team's destiny this year~ Here -~ a .· senior pivot m~. W'asniilgton 'wµI . K,eolfgp·~; ~ pusli the stlirte~. fu:
one-on-one ' look · at, this season's : be count~ · on· for man:f rebounds · gl'e~t~r li~_ights~, P.I!~ ,is an. e~cef:
squad:
··
. this . season. ' :He is, . how~ver, ·· · lent re~u~d~r ~~~a st~ohg. nQse
ED RANDOLPH:(6'5", 200
ineligible' for the 'first 8eme'ster:·~ for the ba'U. 'He'll ) urpiise 1,a fe~.
Randolph is a high-scoring, 'tough- ms· presence"'will ''be missed ·but' people by, hittin_g tpe, ~5 f09t jµIJlp
rebounding, ail-around star. :Hair- there are others wlio ·can pick .uP.-_ ![lht>ton'oecasiOJ?.; Look for Davjs to
: ,.
. r
ing from Tallahassee, Florida, he the slack, namely: one Steven develop late in the sea8on ... ·
has been a three:year starter and Lawton. ·
.
MAT'I' CHRUPCALA: (6'1': 180
an all-conference selection each STEVE LAWTON: (6'7" 210 lbs.) lbs.) Chrupcala, a native of War- RICK LUCK ,
tender with super potential, and
year. Randolph, possibly the: best Lawton .,is· a sophomore tran~fer ren, was a hot-sho\ guard for
the Oilers could upend the !Splayer in the conference, is ex- from Nichols College who JUSt Warren High School.. He has
landers. As mentioned before,
, This cQuld very well prove to be inexperience could hurt· this team.
·
the mosnxm"tillg"s'easoir M-J1ffifes;;~ '.vq.'i:~e i.M~nt~~al ~ea~adi~s, M~
1
·determination, Ed will achieve shootmg big man, just what Coach guard. Although ineligi!:>le for the sional hockey to hit the ice in q'uite '1esota North Stars, Philadelphia
just th.at.
Raffa was looking for this summer· first semester, Matt will see a few years. With perhaps two or Flyers, Boston Bruins, Buffalo_
GENE McHALE:(6'2'~. 195 lbs.) Steve will also be ineli~ble for the plenty of action co~e January.
three exceptions, every team Sabres, St: Louis -Blues, ifnd the
McHale is' a junior swingman out fall semester due to his transfer CHUCK SEARS:(6'0" 179 lbs.) possesses the· talent and tenacity Chicago Blac.k Hawks are ~lso fi~e
of New York City who started status but when he arrives, he will Sears, a junior guar~ from West- to be competitive in this twenty- teams
with
championship
most of last season despite heated add a totally new dimension to brook, Maine, is the owner of a one team league. Indeed, this .is potential. Minnesota, in partcompetition from several other RWC basketball; a legitimate deadly .outside shot. He will pqsh due to the incredible influx of icular, has the depth and the talent
guards and forwards. Eugene center. The addition of Lawton Esposito and co .. for more court gifted rookies and foreign stand- to be ·the team of the eighties.
possesses the uncanny ability to will also allow Randolph to switch time. Experience is on Sear's side outs in the last couple of years.
Injuries, hqwever, have plagued ·
follow up his shots and produce 'in to his . more natural position of and Raffa will not hesitate to put
The best, most balanced teain this team in the past ·and seem to
the clutch. It was McHale who tied power forward. Look ' for Lawton · him in· when the game is on the this year is, of course, the Stanley be a problem right now. Neverup several games in the late gomg to dominate sevi:iral games in the line.
Cup winning New York Islanders. theless, they . are near th~ top of
last year and led his team to n ear future.
They possess a great combination the league standings and lea~ their
victory. His outside shots can also ANDY KEOUGH: (6'4" 200 lbs.)
of defensive and offensive stars. division. The Boston Bruins, a
be deadly at times. Opposing clubs Keough, a sophomore power
Mike Bossy, the most prolific team laden with seasoned vet. will be weary trying to keep up forward out of Dover Sherborn
scorer on the team, could score his erans, · are also hot in their
with this city slicker.
High School in Mass., is a brutal
300th career goal this season in respective division. T~ey will
SAL SCIARRETTA:(6'2", 180lbs.) rebounder with a· soft shooting,
,....
only his fourth year, certainly an make a solid bid this season as well
Sciarretta, a ·sophomore forward touch from insid.e of 12 feet_;
.
__
,.
incredible feat. Barring any key as the playoffs. Philadelp,hia, still
out of Stamford, Conn.; is 'a Koough, wbo withstoQ<l_ ~erious
Anybody interested · in organ- injuries, the Islanders should lead led .by lJ<>bby: Clarke, have been
genious when it conies i0·_battling competitfon in. maKing· ~his "c\ub, ' izin~ a wo~ens ~ennis team for the the league and .win the Cup for the slumping of late, but promise to be
out taller opponents for much- will be a strong 'addition to the upcoming spring ·~ason or even third year .in succes!;!ion, despite tough as eyer, as the -year proneeded rebounds. Sal, also a reser\tes.' He ·add!ll depth~ heig-ht next fall shouia contact .the sports heated co?lpetition. ,
gres!;!e~.. ' ' "' , ·
. .
standout on the ·baseball di~in~nd, · .·and de~rptiJJ:atioq.~ l{~qgh wquld : : ~dit9r in, t~~ ;Quill Offie~ (cl 126).
The surprising Edmonton
The Colorado Rockies and
·
on
will open the season
as a starter at start
.
. most
· . . ·other
· ·· teams
..
·and ·:There
· · . · Will ·be.
· ...a:.·sign-up.
,
·· ·.'sheet
·. for Oilers, although lacking in ex- Washington Capitals will likely
~
d
•t·
d
~.:n
.
given
time,
will
produce
and
make
all
interested
parties.
A~so.
if any pefi,en~~' are abunqant and youth- fight for iast."'· place , .t his , -year.
th e small ~OM\!iar pos1 ion an ... iµ .
.
:· ·
•
•
•
•
ld lik
ak ,. h ·
f
· th H. : k ~ a few heads turn m·domg so.
girl wou . e to t e::c; arge o . ful in enthusiasm. They could lie Beyond these two cellat dwellers,
have a large,,..• say m
e
aw
s
TA
A
6'
"'
175
th'
h
d
d
.
,
d t•
s · - tt ill " h
CAMILO SAN
N :( 1
is muc -nee e progi:~m. your the second best team this seas<>n · lfowever, every si>Qt is up for
es my·. ciarre a w
s o.~ -US ' ·1 ·1b · ·)· s · t
·
gifte
.
d . hl
.
· hel would be appreciatea.
everything ~9 then some ... - . . - s. -- an ana. is ~a
" . at . ete_
P
. " . . . ;,..
o,
becau,se they boast the "Great" grabs; ·Every team., is· worth
;._ -.;~,~C,.' I
..,~_:'),J~ .~':; ~· 1 ~,)
·t' t ~ \1- ,:_. -'· ~ ._
.'\...
f~{\'-{ iv~=1~
Wayne Gi:etzky, by far the most · watching since they all boast at
talented player in the world. Add least one superb skater worthy of .
t<, that a sprinkle of determined scrutny. It will be an interesting
youngsters plus -ll rookie goal- year. Indeed.
·
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TENNIS?
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Jim Su/Jipan

u p .the division cro~ with Pittsburgh . and either
or
After thirteen weeks of regular _a" 10-8 . record. Their · ability to New York for· a wild-carpfspot.
season play the American Football capitalize on opposing teams
In the National Footbiill ConConference of the NFL has eight . mistakes has been the key to their ference of the NFL the"' playoff .
teams which are fighting it out for extraordinary sucee'ss. · · The picture is ;/ oit more clear~
· five playoff spots. ·
Pittsburgh Steelers -have ·.· been
The Dallas Cowboys q~}d a one
. In the AFC Eastern Division ~he piayfug awesome football. during game e~ge, ~ve,r . ~~~ ~~~~?elphia
New York Jets and the Miami the past few weeks and are' very Eagles m the Eastern Diy1sion. No
Dolphins · h.ave identical 8-4-1 much in the playoff picture with an matter who wins this division, the
records. The Jets, however,-hold 8-5 record.
second place finisher will,undoubtthe edge beeause of their nerveMeanwhile, the AFC Western edly have a wild-card b~rt;h.
Detroit, Minnesota atjq Tampa
racking victorr ov~r the Dolphins 'has a three way tie for first place,
at Shea Stadium in New York. T~e and each of them have 8-5 records, Bay all have 7-6 records, and are
Buffalo Bills are hanfllg _tough · Denver, Kansas City, and _the fighting it out for the NFC-Central
With aq 8-5 i;~ord, but must play enigmatic San·Die_go Chargers are Division crown. The teams that
consis~ntly ~~football .in order in adogfi~ht for sole po!;!sessi~n. of . don't fini~h in first · place in this .
to, receive- · a., ··~.~d.-,CM'4'
p!axoff.bid.
1 ,~...;t Til~) ·'fhe,-s~..i"~th
, i,"Ji,•,•,, \''.S'.· , , , ·\ ;~.. ;-._;~: ·~: ,.· ,, ,;;r :
}' ·
; , r...., ~£
,! •·,,.• ~ 9: f!' • ~ .-,;_ ~ '
:._-%-;.~~"',( "-~·c .,'.."1~ v.,,., r. -,,. ·" ' "'-~· - ~~ ,,
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•
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1
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any .of these teams do make it ·:. to~

r

by .the Eas~(lrn and Western
Diyisj()n chl!Jllpio~s. ',
Spe~i,llg, of . the Western division' d {aitipions, the San FransiSc<> 49ers have all but clinched
th~ first place crown. ~uater~f;~· 1
J~ Montana h~ led .his te~mt~
victory ten times- m thirteen,
games. ~~ Atlanta F~co~s will
have to firush strongly m o_!'der to
achieve wild~card s~atus. We can
now sit back and see how . the
season unfolds.
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th~playoffs; they will be sacrific~d , ;.P ·:L'. A~

·
The following club football players have been named · to the
all:i'cerifet~rlee'lr l quaffiJ :Named to
the ·first, ~am we.r,e pµnter ,~e
Haxton middle linebacker Dan
McCanh~. ~nd left: t_ackle Chris.
Parker. Chos~n to the'second team
were .sifefyi:Bobby Distasio, .out--.
side linebacker · Henry Cugno,
offensive tackle Mike'"H'.ollywood"
Russen, and fullback Ray B!l9uno.
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The Course Of
· . A Lifetime
. You may have desp4ired of
.ever getting out of the classroom
· and into the great outdoors this
winter. Don'f give up yet
Outward Bound, the non-profit
orgE!llizatio11;. is putting together
wilderness adventure programs
especially for college students.
The courses include cross country skiing and snowshoeing,
winter wilderne~s camping, shelter building and primitive cooking, navigation· and safe icecrossing, and cold weather safety. ·
Minnesota Outward Bound,
one of seven schools across the
u.s~, offers winter expedltions
ranging from five days tO three
weeks, and from December
. through March.
Academic credit and scholarships are available. For mor-e
information· write: Minnesota
·Outward Bound School, P.O.
· Box 250, Long Lake, Minnesota
55356, or call (612) 473-5476.
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:XPOSITQRY WRITING PLACEMENT TEST

to lst;;udy the architecture of
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All . students who intend to take
Comp. 100 in Spring 1 82 must
take a placement test. Dates
for the test are:

\

seminars
at the Universities of Brasilia,. and Ri·o by·
Roberto Tecson
Matheus
Gorovitz and
...

'· · There is no fee for the test, but
students must bring ID cards.

'""

a program offering s ·credits

k:?Y

ROGER \NILLIAMS ·coLLEGF. Brjstol ·E:tl . .
CAREER VALUES

for information call
Luigf - Butera
.Obey the 55 mph speed limit.

c

Sullivan: Your wanted by a hard
of hearing old man in South
Providence.
Signed, Ed".8
Drive at a steady pace. ·
' Ray A: Come rollerskate with me
down to the flats.
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The following is a lii:it of 18 values related to work. Rank
them 1 to 18 in order of importance _to you.

Keep your engine tuned.

;-<fllw

--·- ·-

Here is another exercise to help you become better
acquainted with some of the factors which sbould influence
your choice of career and eventual ·life-style. They're fun to
do and can help you make career decisions.

K.L.: Thanks ,for the good advice.

A void bot rod starts.

-"- ·

- - - Being Secure
- - - Having Fun
- - - Having Status
- - - Designing Systems
- - - Helping People
---Being Physically Active
I
Making Th"mgs
I
--- - - Creating Ideas ---Being Independent
- - - Taking Risks
I
- - - Creating Beauty
- - - Exploring Ideas
.
- - - Following Directions
- - - Taking Responsibility
- - - Experiencmg Variety
- - - Making Money
- - - Improving Society
- - - Organizing 'things
,
Your career values are an expression of personal :Values. '
If your values are clear, it will be easier to choose careers
that are in harmony Wi~~ ·Y~O~U.

